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ABSTRACT 

This was a cross-sectional tud) n beha i ral and social factors contribution to HIV 

vulnerability among t th fl:m h.: • ' . ' rkcrs in Kayole slums. The study was guided 

by the , oc~al h)d 'I approach to behavior change planning and 

communication ''hi ·h 1 t'( 'id s an cncompa sing framework that aims not only at 

nchkviu, sh )JH ·nn b ha' i r change outcomes, but also at changing conditions that 

pr vail in intt:rp ·r · nal relationships, in communities, and in the society as a whole in 

re ·p n ·e t Hl . 

The tud) population comprised all female sex workers within Kayole slums reached 

through snow balling with whom semi-structured interviews were carried out. Experts 

to the study were purposively recruited and so were the informants on case narratives. 

Data were analysed in line with study objectives where selected verbatim were used 

to amplify the informants voices. 

The findings indicate that drug abuse including intravenous drug-use, the issue of 

multiple partners to a single FSW, compromising condom u e over the high amount 

of mone • non-reporting of TI infections as well as risking one's O\ n ecurity by 

follo'' ing the client to their O\ n places of re idence remain predi po ing fa tor at 

b ha\ ioral lev I o ially, there 1 a trong tigmatization and di crimination of the 

c. " rk r by th family and communit · at larg and dt nminator · p It 

r m '' rk p rpduakd by the tate that in rc c tcmalc c. workers 'ulncrabilit to 

lum. 

th t \ hil rk rem in n tm rt nt r up in the li ht 

11 in th int r'\ nti n h 

n m thi in tl m nn ttl Ill nt 



without any economic might to eek medical interventions on their own. More 

importantly, the policy frame" ork perating on the basis of legal criminalization of 

prostitution generally hinder intcn ~ntion n thi key population group with high 

prevalence rat f 4% I' 111 in Kenya. Any programmatic intervention must 

therefore nddr ·s itwlf t th mmunity stigma, the case of multiple partners 

umongsl l~111ul · • " rker and ocio-economic empowerment in which both health 

int"ormution und e n mic interventions are met upon this group. 

The tud) recommends Comprehensive, accessible, acceptable, sustainable, high

qualit). u er-friendl HIV prevention, treatment, care and support must be urgently 

caled up and adapted to slum contexts and individual needs such as: actions to 

address structural barriers, including legislation, and customary practices that prevent 

access and utilization of appropriate HIV prevention. Similarly, it is recommended 

that the state has to rethink policies and programmes to ensure freedom from violence, 

abuse, and discrimination while also information for sex workers and their client and 

others in olved in the sex industry. 
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1.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER ONE 

BACKGRO NDTOTHESTUDY 

ex worker, world" 1 k .u~ ,\ ~ population in the fight against the HIV pandemic 

(Petti for and R lSCIIb '1 1• 2 II S • cral factors heighten sex workers' vulnerability to 

Ill . M lilY c \Hllk •r· ar• migrants and otherwise mobile within nation tates and are 

thu ·. dil'li ·till t r a h \ia tandard outreach and health services. They face cultural, 

social. legal and lmgui tic obstacles to accessing services and information. ·qually 

important. many women in sex work experience violence on the streets, on the job or 

in their per onal li es, which increases their vulnerability to HlV and other health 

concerns. For example, research from Bangladesh, Namibia, India and elsewhere 

shm s that many sex workers, particularly those who work on the streets, report being 

beaten, threatened with a weapon, slashed, choked, raped and coerced into sex 

(Rosenberg, 20 11). 

Given the obstacles, in man} place , rates of HIV among ex worker are ver high. 

For example, a tudy of se. \\'Orkers in Rwanda found 13 ne\ infection for er 

I 00 p r on year (Braun tein et al., 20 II). e. \ ork r in Andhra Prade h, India, 

\\ere found to ha\ extr mel · high HI prevalence, ' ith an a erage of 14 per cnt but 

ran ing high a 3 p ·r cnt Rame h et al. 2 0 ). tudy in \It tami. I·loridu. 

d um ntcd HI prc\'alcn e of 21 p r ent mong dru •-u ing se. "orkcr ur.ttt and 

In \ orkcr h r di pr p rti n k h m: I 

Ill th d cpi cmi Pri \: md 1k . 

- II 



Sex workers frequently lack the personal or socia l status to negotiate safe sexual 

practices, being under the thr at of i len e or loss of clients . Studies show a 

correlation between inc m lc' cl , nd I IIV prevalence among sex workers possibly 

due to th inabi I it · f p r 'I' s . ' orki.!r · to negotiate condom use (David, 1997). 

Condom usl: is I· 1 •ular' ith the intimate partners of sex workers than with their 

client· tim ·wn "h ·rc barrier methods are used sex workers and their intimate 

partm:r · llHl) r main at ri k. 

cro ub- aharan Africa female sex workers (FS W) carry a disproportionate 

burden of HI ' ith prevalence commonly 1 0-20-fold higher than among the general 

population. In Guinea and Benin, for example, national HIV prevalence in 2002 was 

about 3% compared with more than 40% among sex workers (Godin et al., 2008). Jn 

almost all studies in southern Africa over the past decade more than half ofF W were 

HIV infected, with HIV prevalence reaching 86% in one study (Ray et a/., 2001 ). In 

East Africa around a third of FSW had HIV though levels of up to 75% were 

documented in Kisumu, Ken)a and Addis Ababa, Ethiopia in the early 2000 (Aklilu 

et al, 200 I; Morri on et al., 200 I). 

. "orker fr quentl · work in abu i e condition that endanger their ph · i al afct 

and health and arc out ide the prate tion of th J:m M re ountrics arc n ' · 

r 'i ''in their lcgi lativc framC\\Ork . in \lc\\ of the in rca d publi health 

'' of th n cd to rca h , \\ rkcr \\ ith he. lth in~ rm tti n ·md lliV 

nd n i 

n I rn 

up rtin th m 

II 

r ult m 

rk i I n ~d th~ 

h lth i I iti 



go underground to escape rules and restrictions that threaten their welfare (d'Cruz

Grote, 1996). Because sex work i illegal in many countries, sex workers are outside 

the scope of national HI 10 r r 1[". mm ~ 0 

Access to th · full r 111 •~: I Ill crvtcc · especially prevention services is integral to a 

·d approach to IllY. llowever, risk and vulnerability to HIV 

nrc nt"kdcd by fat m re than the obvious routes of sexual transmission. Evidence has 

' h "n that re ponding to social drivers of HIV is critical to success in HIV prevention 

'' ith e. workers (Auerbach et al., 2009). Analysis of the effectiveness of 28 HIV 

pre ention interventions for sex workers in Africa, Asia, and Latin America 

concluded that ''structural interventions, policy change or empowerment of sex 

workers reduce the prevalence of STis and HIV" (Shahmanesh et al. 2008, 659). 

Research and prevention efforts in countries with generalized epidemics tend to 

operate on the assumption that key populations such as F W are le relevant in 

\\ide pread epidemics, and focus instead on addres ing hetero exual exual 

transmi ion and mother-to-child transmi sion ( mith et al., 2009). I Iowever, there 

ha been an increa ing re ognition of the importance of K Population (KP) i not 

onl) on entrat d but al o g n raliz d epid mi . A th categorizati n of an 

pid .. gencraliz d" i ba d on urv illan m th d that fail t a unt f r 

' n "ithin ubpopul. tion . an~ int1ucn e KP may hu c on tran mt 1 n 

d .. n rni in p ni ul r untry i ti-.cl mu ked (Bar. I · Ph '' na-. 1afu) a 

h n I for untri ' ith mi t l tt ' 

min th im rt nt up , n t thi tu 



In general, sex workers have comparati el high numbers of sexual partners. This in 

itself does not necessaril) increa their likelihood of becoming infected with HIV if 

they use condom on i tentl. nd orr"tl . The reality, however, is that sex workers 

and their eli nt d n t I\\ .1 · u. · ' nd ms. The 20 I 0 UNA IDS global report found 

only a third of th~: s ur eyed reported 90 percent of sex workers using a 

~.:ondo111 with th ·ir Ia l .licnl, hile more than half reported condom use by 78 percent 

or ·c lD . 20 I 0). In 2012, 44 countries reported higher median 

condom u e: -percent, up from 78 percent in 2009 (UNAIDS, 2013). 

In ome cases, sex workers have no access to condoms, or are not aware of their 

importance. In other cases, sex workers are simply powerless to negotiate safer sex. 

Clients may refuse to pay for sex if they have to use a condom, and use intimidation 

or violence to force unprotected sex. They may also offer more money for unprotected 

sex- a proposal that can be hard to refuse if the sex worker in question is in desperate 

need of an income. 

According to 'AID (20 1 0), sex worker are generally tigmali ed, marginali ed 

and criminali ed by the ocietie in v.hich the) live, and in ariou \ ay , the e fa tor 

an ontribute to their vulnerability to HI ·\en though e: \\Ork i at lea t partially 

lc al in many ountrie . the Ia\\ rarely prate t 

i a c\ en: I k of legi I at ion and p li ie pr tc ting 

round th w rid then.: 

"orkcr fr m the ti n of 

n put them t ri k. I· r e mplc, a c. "orkcr "h ru pcd \\ iII 

h I k 11 littl h pe of brin th ir ll k r. 

u h 

n n 1r nm nt hi h ilit t Ill ' t n rni i n II 



Non-governmental organisations report that almost two thirds of the countries they 

work in have laws that make it diffi ult fl r them to provide services to sex worker 

(IIRW, 2012). In orne untrk • p li ~usc the po cssion of condoms as evidence 

that omcbody is im h · t in . ~ . v ork, further impeding sex workers' efforts to 

protect them · ·lws. 

Vurious s) ·iul fa tor - ·uch as gender inequality, sexual violence, and anti-HlV 

·tigmu - increa e HI ri k and vulnerability (NACC and NASCOP 2012). The nature 

of commercial ex work exposes the prostitutes to numerous risks such as multiple 

e:-..ual partner , sexual iolence, problems in negotiating for sex safe and poverty 

which contributes to the reluctance to insist on safe sex. These factors can thus be 

compounded as social and structural which the study undertook to explore within the 

Kayole slums. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

Despite the urgent need, funding for HIV prevention programming for ex worker 

lacking (Global Fund for AID , Tuberculosis and Malaria [G AfM] 2011; N 

eneral A embly2007). ore. ample FATM funding for propo al that in lud 

pre\ention acth ttie for e. · worker de lined from a peak of 67 per ent in Round 

9 to - percent in Round 10, \\hile onl · 53 percent of fund d pr p al · 111 ludcd 

ti m pre\ ention or ri 'ht pr motion • th iti addr mg . ' rk ( I A'l1 1 

.. 11 . 



Few studies have been conducted on the vulnerability of women to HIV infection in 

Kenya (NACC and C P, 20 L; Le 20 12). These studies have focused on 

women in general and haY f ilcd to r gnizc female sex worker's increased 

vulnerability to Ill inf~ ti n. 

The IllY prL'\ tl ·n · • am ng f· • Ws in Kenya is 14% and prevalence varies by geogra 

phical area. gender. age andre tdence. ocio-cultural factors influence the 

pre ·cnce f high ri k populations in certain geographical areas and this is 

particular)) true for populations living in slum environments. 

Se. workers are generally perceived as defying acceptable social norms and roles for 

\ omen and men. Women who ask for compensation for sex break traditional norm 

expected of women in many societies, and those who engage in transactional sex are 

still labelled as prostitutes. Expressions of female sexuality are expected be restricted 

to marriage or legal unions and to observe traditional notions of femininity, such a 

pas ivity, irginity and sexual innocence, which are dissonant in e work. Deepl 

entrenched social standards marginali e sex\ orker and eriou ly limit their acce to 

quality health en ice , particular) Tl management,\ hich i an e entia I component 

in HI pre\ention. To e:plore th aforem ntioned, the tud) wa guid d b the 

folio\\ ing qu tion : 

I. 

ii. 

individual b haviourial ri k that in rca c female c. "orkcr • 

ulncr bilit) to Ill\' inK ) lc lum ? 

th t 

uln ilit t I I ' in K lum . 



1.3 Study objectives 

1.3.1 Overall objective 

To assess individual and mmunit -ba cd factors increasing female sex workers' 

vu lncrabi I ity to Ill in "-•t) ~ I slums. 

1.3.2 Spccitir ob · ·cth 

1. l lind ut the indi idual behaviourial risks that increase female sex workers' 

vulnerabilit · to HIV in Kayole slums. 

11. To de cribe the community-based factors that increase female sex workers' 

ulnerability to HIV in Kayole slums. 

1.4 Justification 

ex \ ork must be addressed as an integral part of national responses to IIIV; 

therefore, the findings of this study if adopted by relevant stakeholders wi II improve 

the deli ery of effective programmes which are much aware of extant cultural, 

religious, and social dynamics barriers. More succinctly, the study ha ugge ted 

a enue b) \ hich the female sex \ orkers can be involved in the de ign of IIIV 

prevention programme in Kayole lum , e p ciall in ac e to T and other 

health-related en tee 

he tud) c ntributc lit ratur on n . ·u b t\\ en the io- ultural norm uno 

ill , lit n ne hand nd the need to ddr the n~.: ·d of l~m 

int 

p pul ti n n the th r hand in 1 r ' rltin IIIV. 

ppr pri t in impr 'in th 

nti n pr r rnm m 

rin 

hum n ri 

7 

n m i I n h hh 



1.5 Scope and Limitations of the study 

The study was carried out in Ka 'ole lum , Nairobi County and it will focus 

vulnerability of femal " rkcr t IllY. Therefore, any vulnerability to HIV 

amongst key p pul \lim su h ns m~n having ex with men (MSM) was beyond the 

scope of th · stud . 

quulitull\' · 111 ·th 1d : h ·n c. the cope and extent of vulnerability within this key 

populuti n "a n t determined. Ilowever, experiences important in designing 

-takeholder-dri' en mter ention programme have been captured to warrant meaningful 

inter\ention . 

1.6 Definition of key terms 

Vulnerability: This refers to the diminished ability of one to protect self from 

possible HIV contraction . In this study, diminution is due to individual and 

community-driven factors. 

ex worker: Any per on who engag s in tran a tiona! ex within Kayo! lum . ln 

thi tud}, the focus will be on female sex workers. 

Behaviourial factor : These are individual attitudes, norms and practic m the 

cour e of x \\Ork that rna) increa e their ri k to HIV ontraction. 

ommunity f. ctor · The e large!) refer to o i tal p r eption of e. worker · "h1 h 

I r cl re ult into di rimination again t thi ke) group in HI pr cntion. 

Kc. p pulati n: 'I hi i largely a 'roup at in rcascd ri k of I !IV infc tion. in thi 

:' rkcr inK )Ole.: lum n idcrcd a key p puhti n. 



2.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER TWO 

LIT RA TURE REVIEW 

This chapter pre nts lit r 1tur n: 1uid~d by the study objectives. The review has been 

along the loll{l\\ in • h •,tdin : Ill and female sex workers in Kenya, social and 

structurul ru ·t r in 'uln ·rabi lity, tigma and discrimination, violence against female 

sc " rk. r and Hl ulnerability. The chater finally discusses the theoretical 

frame" rk. guiding the study and presents the study assumptions. 

2.2 HIV and female sex workers in Kenya 

ince the first HIV case was detected in Kenya in 1985, HIV prevalence among males 

and females aged 15-49 years has now stabilized around 6.3%, according to the most 

recent Kenya Demographic and Health Survey (KDHS) 2008- 2009. Kenya has a 

generalized epidemic with heterosexual sex being the primary mode of transmission. 

HIV prevalence is nearly two times higher among adult women compared to men. 

Additionally, there are significant regional variations in HIV prevalence. er half of 

all HI -infected adults li e in yanza and Rift Valle pro inces (P I, 20 12). Data 

from re ent national urvey , including the 2007 K nya lndi cat r urv 

(K.\1 ) and K H 200 - 2009. ha\ hown promi ing in rea ·e in behavior that 

d of HI • including n in rt:a tn ond m u ~. dela ' in c. ual 

lebut, and rcdu ti n in the number of c. ual partner . 

In ' n) II I rat r mu h hi h r r m n th n fi r m n. I hi 

r un m n 

ur tim m ntr t Ill th n un m n • n th 

9 



2012:1) Social conditions heavily influence the degree ofvulnerability experienced by 

individuals and groups. In particular, \\omen' di proportionate vulnerability to HIV 

is intrinsically linked \\ ith the m n - ial, legal, economic, cultural and educational 

opportun i tic peri •n I l. " rn n and girl .(NASCOP AND NACC 20 12). 

Kenya's poli~i s O\' 't tht: 1 a t d •cadc recognize specific factors that affect girls and 

young wum ·n· · 'uhll·ra tltt to I IIV infection, such as lower socioeconomic status, 

lm:"- of ducati n and e. ual iolence (ibid 20 12:2). 

a population whose job involves sex with multiple partners, sex workers (FSWs) 

are highly ulnerable to HIV. HIV prevalence among FSWs has notably declined over 

time, ' ith the per-act rate of HIV acquisition among Nairobi FSWs falling more than 

four-fold bet\ een 1985 and 2005 (Kimani et al., 2008). Although the relative share of 

ne\ HIV infections among FSWs and their clients has decreased, F Ws in Kenya 

continue to experience an extremely high burden ofHIV. 

In 201 I, 29.3% of all F Ws nationwide were estimated to be living with lilY. A 

surve} in 2005-2006 of 820 F Ws in Mombasa found that 35.2% were infected with 

HI (Luchter et al., 2010). An e timated 3,200- 4 148 new HIV infecti n o cur 

ea h }ear among and their client along the tran -Africa highwa fr 111 

1ornba a to Kampala (~1orri . f.ergu on. 2006) carl · 1% f r ~ unc:cd in 

air bi had ti\c )phili 111 2011. potentially in reasing their risk of Ill\ 

qui iti n " II the dd of 11\\ rd tran mi i n to li nt . 

0 



Although definitive data are not available, it is estimated that 10,000 women labour as 

sex workers in Kenya (Gelman t rtl., 2009). The FSW population includes bar 

workers, women who li it c. in bnrs, h mc-ba ed sex workers, and women who 

participate cpi odi ·,II · in st.: . \\t rh. wh~n money is badly needed (Fraser et al., 2008). 

Economic h mlship n t nlv ·n ouragcs entry into sex work, but may also increase 

the risj.. · !'1 · ·d t ~ 1· \\ · In a World Bank study in Western Kenya it was found that 

wom~n im h cd in formal or informal sex work were roughly 20% more likely to 

engage in unprotected sex when a family member was ill, presumably in order to 

ecure the premium a ailable for risky sex in order to cover additional expenses 

(Robinson, Yeh 2009). 

According to a national survey in 20 II, 87% of FS W s report using a condom with 

their most recent client. Sex workers frequently exhibit distinctly different 

behavioural patterns for their regular partners than they do for clients, with condom 

use notably less frequent with regular partners ( gugi et al., 2007;Ferguson, Morri , 

2007; Voeten et al., 2006). 

AI ohol u e i ammon among F W and i trongl) a ociated ' ith in rea ed ·e:ual 

ri h. b ha\'iour (Tegang et al., 2007; K nya Mini tr of llcalth, 2005, 't adav ct al., 

200-) e \\Ork i high!) tigmatized in Ken ·a. Law pr hibit the ale of c .. 

not pcnali d for pur ha ing c. (IPP · t.:t ul., 2008). As one 

inl m rginaliz ti n f \V rc often \ i tim of \'iokn c. 111 111 , 

t J>r \in in 2 7, t\ thir It 

h ith Ut nd m, 

11 



and nearly 60% had been beaten or verbally abused as a result of their line of work 

(Tegang et al., 2007). 

Evidence is omewhat m rc plentiful r gardi ng F Ws themselves than with respect 

to their client , who rcpr ·s~.:nt '' ~' pid 'miologic bridge to other groups. Nearly one 

in six Kcnynn m ·n (I -~o ur c ~d in 2003 said they had ever had sex with a FSW 

(I long. -00 ). ·tlth u h nl 2.9% of Kenyan men reported have had paid sex in the 

prior t_ m nth · ( entral Bureau of tatistics, 2004). Clients of FSWs appear to come 

fr mall \\alk. of life, spanning the socioeconomic spectrum (Ferguson et al., 2006). 

Other tudies ha e also demonstrated how women's vulnerability to HIV infection is 

augmented b economic hardship (Uiin 1992:63-73). The economic position of slum 

women is even more precarious than men's because the majority of the mediocre 

income generating opportunities that slum residents depend on (working a 

commercial and residential security guards, manual workers in factories, etc.) are 

male oriented. In a study of FSWs from the Majengo slum in Nairobi, Andanda 

(2009: 138) reports that the F Ws consist of educationally and economically 

di ad\antaged \ omen" ho resort to commercial ex work for a living. 

2.2.1 ocial and tructural factor 

A gro" ing bod · of eviden e htghlight th importan c of tru tural and s ial fa tor 

bo\e and around the individu I in relation to HI -r latcd vulncrabilit . In cminal 

) Ill ti n.:vicw dctnilin' the glob, I ntc. t of c. u I pr t ti cs Wcllin 1 (-00 ) 

id ntifi d Ia\\ and r li ic th t mar in lizc or t i 111 tiz crt tnp k ) 

n r pi Ill I in th ' P nd 

B> rimin lizin I I I int r nti r i rut tin 1 llll in 
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mechanisms supporting HIV pre ention and treatment for KP, these policies can 

hinder a community's ability to pr ide preventive or harm-reduction services to its 

constituents. 

tructurnl liwtors Ill th lu~ht t indirectly heighten risk for I IIV infection among FSW 

through u compl ·. and ·df-replicating relationship between social structures and 

power (Parker · ggleton, 2003). The illegal nature of sex work can intensify 

inequalitie and power dynamics already at play within a society, limiting a woman's 

abilit) to negotiate safer sex (Ghimire et al., 2011). Systemic violence against FSW 

has been documented as being inflicted by both law enforcement officials and clients 

(Arnott & Crago, 2009; Simic & Rhodes, 2009), and experiences with police have 

been linked to outcomes such as physical abuse from clients, inconsistent condom use, 

and unprotected sex with police officers in return for favors (Erausquin et al., 2011 ). 

ocioeconomic hierarchies can also make condom negotiation more difficult for W, 

as it has been shown to do for FSW who have a greater number of client ( ray man et 

al., 2005) or \-\hO " ork in enues thought to serve tho e of lower ocial tanding 

(Yang et al., 20 I 0). Important) , the tigma a ribed to tran a ti nat c. may J..ccp 

F \\ from e king HI 

tudy of F. \\ living, .. ith HI in India, r \\ ited p r CI\Cd di riminator ' pra ticcs 

the lthcarc J.; y rea on to not e k antiretroviral treatment ( hakrapani l:! 

1., 200( ). 



Clients ofFSW are also at increa ed risk ofHIV, and act as a bridge for infection from 

the FSW to the general population. tud of five African countries that compared 

I IrV prevalence among m n '' h hnv' ·vcr paid for ex to men reporting not having 

paid for . e found th·u h,l\ ing had transactional sex with a woman significantly 

increased th0 od Is ,,. h:J\ in • a positive I IIY status (Leclerc & Garenne, 2008). 

dditiouullv. t 'r s - ·' ti nal ·urvey of I ,405 male workers conducted in rural 

Zimbub" t.:- in "h1ch 48% of men reported ever having had sexual contact with an 

F W oncluded that contact with FSW played a significant role in the spread of HIV 

(Co\\ an et al., 2005). 

Certain social factors have been shown to be beneficial to FSW in terms of HIV 

pre ention. Studies from both Asia and Latin America have demonstrated that social 

cohesion and social inclusion among FSW are significantly positively associated with 

consistent condom use (Kerrigan et al., 2006; Lippman et al. , 20 I 0) . Intervention 

models de eloped in India, the Dominican Republic and Brazil have ought 

tomobilize F W by establishing safe centers that aim to improve ocial cohe ion, 

facilitate acce s to resource , and better ensure the protection of their human right 

(Lippman et al., 20 I 0). In all three setting , the e effort ' ere found to decrea Ill -

related ri k b ha ior. 

2.2.2 . tigma and Di riminati n 

c. rker 1 • ti m nd di riminati n fr m m 111 p oplc ·md in tituti n . 

llm,n 010) und tht '' rk r in mid-\ krn U. it) 

ti m ti di rimin ti n 

in ludin mil nd I uth riti . ti m tiz ti n 



against sex workers is institutionalized in taws and policies, such as those that 

criminatize sex work. 

But criminatization i n I th~.: t nl 1 I icy challenge. A modeling assessment of 

prostitution p >li~o:it..•s th.u u morali ·tic criteria found that this approach promotes 

stigmntituti n of · · '' rkcr and leads to suboptimal outcomes for their health and 

Wl!ll-bl!ing Ddt a 1u ta. 20 l 0). Stigma and discrimination in health care settings 

je pardize connections with sex workers (Goodyear and Cusick, 2007; Sanders, 

-007). Indeed. ex \ orkers themselves may internalize social stigmatization (World 

Bank. 201 0). 

Sex \ orkers who use drugs often face additional stigma. The double stigma of sex 

\ ork and drug use can lead to social marginalization, further restricting opportunities 

for employment or housing, and increasing the risk of violence. Clients of sex 

workers may also use drugs, sometimes complicating safe sex practices. 

2.3Violence Again t female ex Worker and vulnerabilit 

The link b tween iolence and the tran mi 10n of HI 1 well e tabli hed, a 1 · th fa t 

that e. \\ rker ar often targeted for iol n e b au e th yare ex' ork r · kcr ct 

al.. 2010: LO\\ man 2000). iolcn e i a man if tat ion of the tigma and di rimination 

. p~.:n n cd b) c. \\Orkcr . In all ietic c. work i highly tigmatizcd ,md ~c. 

tre trn nt. 

r I in th 

ubjc ted to bl, me, I b lling. di appr val and di criminatory 

n r~.:cm nt uth ritic: pi • kc 

rk 



Criminalization of sex work contributes to an environment in which, violence against 

sex workers is tolerated, I a\ ing them I likely to be protected from it. Many sex 

workers consider violen e 11 n rm. 111 r 11 port of the job11 and do not have information 

about their rights. s ·1 r\;sult, th~ ·1r~.: ollen reluctant to report incidences of rapes, 

attempted ( 1r ., ·w,d lllllldl:r , bcatings, molestation or sexual assault to the 

nuthoril i '"· E' ·n "h n th' do report, their claims are often dismissed. For example, 

·tudi\!" um ng tr et-ba ed ·ex workers in Vancouver, Canada and in New York City 

h " that a majorit of incidences of harassment, assault, rape, kidnapping, and 

murder are not reported to the police. Where they are reported, the police do not 

regi ter the complaints and in the few instances where they are registered, many of the 

perpetrators are not convicted. 

Police treatment of sex workers spans a wide range, from neglect and outright abu e 

to benevolence. Police may detain and imprison sex workers or may them- selve 

perpetrate iolence, including rape, which may have long-ranging effects on the live 

of ex workers (Halter, 201 0). But in some places, protective p licie and training for 

police ha e benefited ex ' orker , ' ho recei e a i tance from the police rather than 

abu e or impri onm nt. ex worker in K n a dhiambo 20 II) and India 

Biradovolu t al., 2009) hav 

enfor ~m nt pra ti to addr~ 

rc i tan to addn: ing 'iol •n 

'hi I 

int 

urin r 

fully worked ' ith rganiLati n hangc Ja, 

\iol n again t c:" rk~r a \\ell a p li \! 

rkcr . 



trafficking and violence against trafficked women need to be understood more 

broadly in the context of migration, nnd xamined separately from sex work. At the 

same time, it is important t n t thnt in cvcral countries, certain activities such as 

rescue raids of ·ex cstabli hm '111 • havl.! l.!xaccrbated violence against sex workers and 

compromised tltl.·ir ali.:t .. 

ntiviolt!n 'I! pr gram · hould act to deter violence committed against sex workers 

and l!nc urage Ia'' enforcement to take appropriate action when crimes are committed 

again t e. "orkers (Okal et al., 2011; Sanders, 2007). Even the presence of outreach 

"orkers has been reported to prevent violence against sex workers (Janssen et al., 

2009). 

2.4 Theoretical framework 

To explore the associations between behavioral, social and structural factors with IllY 

in F W this study used the Modified ocial Ecological Model (M M) a a guiding 

theoretical framework presented in Figure 2.1 below (Baral , et al. , 20 13). The M M 

posit the layers of risk for HIV infection: individual , network, communit • poli ), 

and tage. le' el of the HI epidemic. It modi fie the traditional ocial · ol gical 

1od I (Krieger, 2001) by tailoring th I I of ri I.. to Ill -rele ant domain . J·or 

mple th "interpersonal'' le\ I pre cnt in the original m del ha been han l~.:d t 

1 , nd t.:,'ll I n t\\ ork . " and an • dditi nal 1•, cl p i I in , Ill epidem ic sta •e 
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The MSEM is based on the premise that' hile individual-level risks are necessary for 

the spread of disease, the) are not uffi i nt; higher-order social and structural levels 

of risk (network, communit). p li , l'V'l/ tagc of epidemic) represent risk factors 

outside of the contr I I m indi idual p!!r on (Wellings et al., 2006). This model 

therefore rccogn1 L's lh tlllJ rHn1 role ·ocial and structural factors can have in HIV 

trnnsmis ·i )Jl d) numi 111 P, which has been demonstrated by research in African 

·cuing · (Fa) ct al.. 20 I 0) . 

Figure 2.1: ocial Ecological Model (SEM) for HIV risk in Vulnerable 

Populations 

ur e: Kri I r 2001 
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2.4.1 Relevance of the model to the tudy 

The individual layer of th fr m~" rk 'Xplnins the behaviourial aspects that increase 

vulnerability to Ill ,,m )11£!-11 th~ workers in Kayole slum. More specifica ll y, the 

section cnn put intt · ml . t ho · ·ue · such as alcohol abuse, engagement with 

multipk purtn ·r . n n- nformity to use of condoms, solicited sex and home-based 

ntribute to HIV vulnerabi lity. 

ocial ecolog} approach to behavior change planning and communication provides 

an encompassing framework that aims not only at achiev ing short-term behavior 

change outcomes, but also at changing conditions that prevail in interpersonal 

relationships in communities, and in the society as a whole. These conditions, 

ultimately, cannot be separated, and changes at the different levels can be mutually 

supportive. All HIV prevention methods require some level of decision making about 

their adoption, and almost all require some form of commitment to adherence. 

Underperformance of behaviour change HIV prevention inter ention refle t · failure · 

to uc e full motivate or enable indi idual ' deci ion making and commitment to 

pre\ ntion, rather than intrin ic failure of the promoted rncth d of pre ntion, u h 

a ondom u and hange in pattern of e. ual ass ciation. It i imp rtant to 

und~ tand the impa t of fa tor that intlucn e individu I bcha\ ior, to " rk to undo 

~.: nditi n that n train or unt~r d I II\' pre\ cntion b h 'ior .md to 

pr m t th nditi n 
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The social ecology approach conceives opportunities for individual behavior change 

as located within broader phere f influ nee at the levels of social networks 
' 

communities, and the o i t I in flu '11 c on individual agency and, ultimately, 

prevention behavior. lntcq ~·r...,t nal n ·tworks influence the forms of relationship and 

communi<;ntitm l: )111l' t in ' hich behavior occurs and have a strong bearing on 

behavior d pr ., ·nti n utcomc ·. Individuals are constrained in their prevention 

bch wi r · b) th~ attitude · and norms of their peers, families, and partners, who may 

nl ~nnble opportunities to exercise HJV prevention choices. Family conditions and 

poor communication within relationships can act as obstacles to HIV prevention 

dialogue and decision making. Similarly, interpersonal and peer group norms and 

pressures can create contexts of HIV risk. 

2.5 Study assumptions 

1. Individual behaviourial risk factors increase female sex workers vulnerability 

to HIV in Kayole slums. 

11. There are social and legal community-based factors contributing to female ex 

\\Orkers' vulnerability to HI in Kayole lum . 
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3.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

Thi chapter gives dt.:s ·ri(ti n l)f' th' study itc, the study de ign, study population, 

sampling pro •t•dm • .tn I 1111pl' ii'c:, data collection methods and data analysis . The 

chapter lintlly dts ·u · · · the ethical considerations that guided the study. 

3.2 tudy ite 

The tud ''as carried out in Kayole slums. Kayole lies in the South East of Nairobi 

City, just 6 km from the city centre. Kayole is the second largest slum in Kenya after 

Kibera slums in airobi. Unemployment rates are consistently over 50% with an 

a erage monthly income of Kes 12, 000 /$150(KNBS, 2009). The area has land tenure 

in the form of allotment letters with an estimated population of 89,600 distributed in 

22,400 households (K BS, 2009). Njam bi (20 13) states notes the informal context 

coupled with poverty in Kayole have provisioned room for commercial sex trade 

Thi urban area is a source of cheap rent relative to the re t of airobi and attract 

man small businesses which offer informal employment to people who are largely 

e. eluded from formal a enue of emplo)ment in atrobi and n tghbouring ttte . 

3.3 tudy De ign 

'I hi "a a cro - ~.:ctional de ripth e tud) . The tud) u cd qualit live data 

lie ti n mcth d that i . individu I in-depth intervie\\ and ke) inf rmant 

d in lin ' ith th . I urin • the 

rb tim r u d t mpli th infi rrn tnt in th 

th m 
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3.4 Study population 

The study population compris d all female ex workers in Kayole slums. The unit of 

analysis was the individu, I fi mal , worker in Kayole defined as a female 

commercial ex work r r ·i iing lnd pt!rating in Kayole slums. 

3.5 ' ample und ·umpling procedure 

Thi · b~ing u quulitati' e \ ith hard to reach population, there was no predetermined 

ample ize. Data collection continued to the point where adequate information to 

warrant anal sis was reached. Sampling was realised through snowballing. In this 

case, the first female sex worker was identified for interviews from whom further 

references were mapped and obtained. The network of the female sex workers was 

traced and interviews conducted. 

Key informants were purposively identified for interviews on the basis of their 

professionalism and experience in addressing the plight of female sex workers across 

aspects as health access and other rights advocacy issues. In addition, purposive 

sampling was used to select informants for case narrative interviews. This was done 

on the basis of the informants' willingness to further discuss their experiences around 

ex v.ork in Kayole slum , the challenges and perceived vulnerability to HIV. 

3.6 Data llection Method 

3.6.1 In-depth Intcrvi '' 

h " n.: rri d out '' ith li.:mal . · worker in 1--..a lum . 1 he int rvic" "iII 

b mi- tru turt:d to , II " lor furth r probing on the ba i of the inf nm nt ' 

h nt m 

22 
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community-driven behaviours and practices that predispose the female sex workers to 

HIV based on their experiences. The inter iew were carried out with the help of an 

interview guide (Appendi ' , 1). 

3.6.2 Key informant inh:ni'Y\,'' 

The ·e ·em i-slru ·tur ~d in ten te\ were conducted with experts. The aim was to clarify 

is ·ues rai ·ed b ' female ex workers on the nature of their work, predisposition to HJV 

and po ible multi- takeholder interventions. In specific, the method was important in 

colle ting information on the laws and policies which largely bar direct interventions 

targeted at this key population (female sex workers) in HIV prevention efforts m 

Kenya. An inter iew guide (Appendix, 2) was used to guide the interviews. 

3.6.3 Narratives 

These were carried out with three female sex workers who have operated in Kayole 

slums for the last two years and are willing to discuss their experiences in details . The 

aim was to obtain information about the individual and community driven 

ulnerabilit) to HIV as li ed by the informants intervention from tate and non- tate 

actor that ha e helped mitigate the same etc. an interview guide (Appendix, 3) wa 

u ed to guide the inter ie\ . 

3.7 Data pr ing and anal. i 

D t lie ted thr ugh in-depth intervi " . a narrativ and kc ' inf rmant 

intcrvi \\ ' \:r\: ortcd • nd tran rib d. 'I h of data ". s 

ndu t in lin ith th tudy bje th c : individu I bcha\ i uri a I , nd mmunit)-
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driven vulnerability to HIV. The voices of the informants was captured in the analysis 

through use of selected verbatim. 

3.8 Ethical consideration. 

A rc carch p 'rmit wu · t ta111 •d from the National Council for Science and 

Technology ( 'T) ·(! re embarking on the fie ldwork. During fieldwork, 

informant were briefed on the purpose, the target groups, selection procedures, 

duration of the tudy, and potential use of the research resu lts so as to achieve 

informed con ent of their participation. 

During the interviews, the informants' were requested to allow for taping of 

discussions which will later be transcribed for the ~ake ef eross-eheeking with written 

notes during analysis. The study subjects' anonymity during publication of the 

research findings would be ensured through the use of pseudonyms. To the 

cientific community, the rudy re ults will be availed to through publication to be 

made in refereed journals. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

FINDING AND DI CUSSIONS 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter pre cnts the li nd mgs \nd b crvations of the study on behaviourial and 

social factors contrtbut ing tn Ill ulncrability among female sex workers in Kayole 

lum ·. The dcmogru1 hi haracteristi cs of the informants have also been presented . 

An anal ·is intr ducing the fi nd ings has been carried out. 

4.2 Demographic characteristics of the respondents 

Most of the respondents in this study were aged between 31 and 45 years comprising 

50% of the informants, the youthful informants were aged between 18 and 30 at 30%, 

those aged 46 years and above at 20% as summarized in figure 4.1 below. 

n nd r di a grcgation. lt.:mal 

m n. n m trit I 

ompri d I 0 % of the informant gh:cn the 

in the tud ' thu there " s n need to im 1\ c 

th t in 1c" m n inftrm nt in thi tul 
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stood at 10%, married informants at 60% while those either divorced or separated at 

30%. Marital status was an important ariable in this study because the presence or 

absence of a spouse i an important d t 'rminant f entry into the sex trade. While it 

might be argued that th ingl' fi.'mnk. and divorced women have more space to 

maneuver into the trnd ·. lh~ s · "h r~;:portcd being married were found to dominate 

the ·c, trade in thl! "lum· 1 hi could be explai ned by the fact that a number of these 

females ha e t ·h ulder the burden of raining their families, have their spouses living 

back in the upcountr or are in 'come-we-stay' marriages in which the male spouse is 

more temporal and not obligated to provide for the family. Figure 4.2 below 

summarises the findings on the marital status: 

• single • Married divorced 

Figure 4.2: Marital tatu of the informant 

n edu ation level, tho who had completed primar compri ed 88°/0, tho e , ith 

in omplet econdar ' ducation II%, whil th \ ho ompl ted e ondar · 

mpri ed I% of the informant . • one of th informants intcrview~d h d an . a ~ 

t rtiar) ~du ti n. bdu mi nal ddin~ th~ !c.: mal · c. " orl\cr' 1\no\\ led , o f the 

HI 1 pr nt i n me hani m l ility th en 1 prm 1d r , nd th~ uth rit i 
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that one should inform in case they are violated in the process of their trade. Figure 

4.2 below summarises the educationalle I of the informants: 

90% 

80% 
7011/ v 

60% 

SO"ru 

4011/u 

30~u 

20~u 

lO~u 

0% 

Primary complete Secondary 
incomplete 

Figure 4.3: Education level of the informants 

Secondary 
complete 

On income levels, 76% ofthe informants earned below Kshs. 2000 a month while the 

remaining 14% earned between 3000 and 10% earned 5000 monthly. Income level is 

an important variable since it is part of the economic push factors within the slum 

environment leading to engagement in sexual transaction . Form the findings, the 

meager income earnings across the groups is so inadequate to meet the practical need 

of the familie of the female sex workers within Kayole !urns. igure 4.4 below 

ummari e the income levels ofthe informants: 
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up to 5000 

upto3000 

up to 2000 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 

up to 2000 upto3000 up to 

l•seriesl 76% 14% 1 
5000- ] 

0% 

Figure 4.4: Income level of the informants 

4.2.1 Reasons for engaging in sex work 

From the narratives of women in the study, factors such as lack of education and 

appropriate vocational skills, combined with the stress of economic constraints, 

seemed to be the underlying mechanism related to women entering sex work as the 

sole means of ensuring survival for themselves and their families in the slums. 

'I did not have money to buy milk for my children. My in-laws were torturing 

me, there was nobody to take care .... My husband did not take care of me ... no 

parents to turn to ... I waited for a whole day without any food or drink ... one 

man came, fed me, consoled me ... He took me to a lodge and had sex with 

me .... and gave me money .... He said he will take care of me and the children. 

And when he kne\ that I wanted more mone} to support my children he 

introduced me to hi friends ... and then I started going to them too." (40 year 

old F Win Kayole) 

··There i no job for the }Outh in thi pia e .. the ca ual work i hard to orne 

by ... l need mone to bu} food and keep my h\'O hildr n in nurser} 

hool. .. thi i my offi e'' (2 }Car ld \ , Ka I ) 

'J he k y informant in the tudy at o ob r\'cd that thc unprcdi table high cost or 

lh in up led 'ith lo\\ in rnc within the in orrnal cttl mcnt ha\ c pu hcd m ny 

un om n into : tr d d pit it ill I t tu in th untr . I he nc I to 
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supply daily needs to the household, pay rental houses where these women live and 

lack of any substantive safety net program aimed at the poor and unoccupied people 

in the slums were cited as major c on mi driver to ex trade. While these economic 

reasoning might be ·ound, it i th ~ n mic co t on health care that the experts 

regretted is b 'ing puss· i ont th g emment unwittingly once this group is infected. 

"they cngugc in mmercial sex to get money to meet their family needs, 

how~.:v~r. ot the end of the day, the government pays heavily since it has to 

pro ide drug that go into their treatment once they are infected" (interview 

with legal expert). 

"the e oung women are economically vulnerable and as long as there is no 

direct income generating activities directed at them by the state, it will be 

difficult to eradicate the sex trade especially in the informal settlements" 

(Interview with the local chief) 

It was also evident that in the 'high demand/low control' sex work environment 
' 

brokers and pimps played a vital role in negotiations with male clients that determined 

women's incomes. The sex workers narrated that the issue of brokerage cropped when 

there the need to feel protected from gangs who have often harassed them in their 

trade: 

lh 

"I ha e not solicited any man directly. All these are handled by the many 

brokers .... clients approach brokers who approach us .... the rate varie ... 10% of 

m earnings go to my broker .... " (Ma rried female, aged 35 illiterate 

mother of four, ex worker)." 

"\\e ha e our point-men and women in the slum, mo t of them operate local 

bar ... \\ e are occa ionally in ited and after that \ e are a ked to hare the 

pro ccd ... it i a fer ' ith thi organi7ed practi e be au our c urit 

guaranteed a oppo ed to wh n you ju t '"ait on th trc t for your li •nt ·' 

(35 ar old F \ , Ka}OI ) 

m the tud) \\en: of the opinion that \\hcrcn brothel arc uh\a) 

up m rk t rc the tr nd i tri klin • UO\\ n inl rnnt cttin•s 

m1 
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become regular entertainers in some of the established spots with regular patrons. 

Moreover, there is also the guarante that n would not be subjected to humiliations 

as opposed to cases where the) p rat n th ir wn, and in case of arrests by the Jaw 

enforcer , the c work ·r · fl: gunrnnt ~d that the bonds would be paid by their 

middlemen . 

"the in r nnal r h.erage ~ r ·ex work is on the basis of the security of the sex 

w rh.er · and the fact that they have some people watching their back in the 

illegal trade ... the e people happen to be the owner of the entertainment cubs 

that ou find around the slums" (interview with CHW in Kayole) 

"the broker got into the whole picture as possible bridge between the female 

sex , orkers and the authorities fighting the sex trade . . . the brokers have a 

way , ith Ia' enforcers hence their presence encourage more girls into the 

trade despite the HIV risk (interview with a legal expert) 

From the findings, it is quite clear that female sex workers in Kayole slums are roped 

into the illicit trade due to economic hardships abound within the slum environment. 

Lack of employment and business opportunities for this group of females make them 

opt for what is readily available which happens to be sex trade. Similarly, the entry of 

brokers in the slums to facilitate the sex trade has largely contributed to its 

perpetuation despite the illegality. This is because the brokers have provided safe 

havens for the conduct of transactions within their business premi e pulling a 

majority of the female se worker from the expo ing open treet within the lum 

, here the; are ubject to police hara ment and clientele abu e. 

4.3 Behavioral factor 

Indi\ idual behaviour of the fcmal x \\Ork r an b ur of ri k to ntra ting 

I !IV. In th~.: tudy dru u ~.:, ompromi c on nd rn u , multipl p. rtn~.:rs • nd th 

un 

r f und t b th m j r in hi u II 

0 

\.: , I 
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vulnerability in this key population group. Similarly, the refusal to take up HTV tests 

after having unprotected sex or group ex ' a another behaviours predisposing this 

group to HIV. These finding are her in di. u cd below. 

4.3.1 The vnluc of lr w ·n ·1 ion ' 'r ·u · condom usc 

In th~ ·tudy. it was · tabli hed that a number of the female sex workers would 

compromi · the need for protected sex dependent on the amount of the money on 

offer b the client and upon the request of the client to have free sex. The sex 

workers reported those clients who would pay more than double the usual charge 

would be allowed to have unprotected sex despite the fact that there whereabouts on 

HIV and other STI status remained unknown to the female sex workers. 

'you would rather have one man who will pay pay Ksh. 500 than have three 

paying a mere Ksh. I 00 each and they want to walk with you all over the 

place ... as long as the client is rich, they have it as they want, we do not ask 

them for protection, you risk turning them off yet you need money" (34 year 

old FSW Kayole) 

"when you go to the clubs where our brokers operate, their men happen to 

want unprotected sex because they say that is what they miss from their wives 

who are insisting on condoms for family planning . .. so they pay more and we 

gi e in' (26 year old FSW, Kayole) 

The e:-..p rt ob er ed that most females in the lums are largely driven by economic 

n ed into x trade, and a long a that need i pro i ioned for in large quantitie • they 

\\Ould compromi e on their health. The contended that the danger ' ith that i that 

thcv ri k being infe ted by on ·umer of the same ' ho might ha c antra ted the 

"' -
, iru tr m n pre\ iou lient or thdr O\\ n spou c ba kat home. 
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"The money might be high with the so called rich clients, however, it provides 

a chain for viral transmission between these female sex workers and their 

clientele, who eventually go ba k and infect their regular sex partners or 

spouses" (interview with health offic r ) 

"There is the belief i\01 ngst th f'malc ex workers that those with money are 

safe and only hungl.!r for . ':>. ... there i no need to have protection, so this 

attitude puts th ·m It th • ri ·k or contracting the HIV virus which they could 

easily a oid" (In ten ic" " ith IIW, Kayole). 

The fact that female e "orker opt for the money at the expense of their health point 

to lack. of communit health intervention that would empower and inform the decision 

making process of this group. While it can be argued on the economic vulnerability, 

their survi al in the business is dependent on better health that should be prioritized. 

Moreover, the warrant for intervention should be examined from the lens that these 

female sex workers do not have a limited group of clientele but transact with other 

members of the general population who eventually fan the HIV spread across board. 

In essence, the vulnerability while high amongst the female sex workers in Kayole, 

the net effect are felt amongst the population not necessarily within the slum 

environment whose spouses seek their services. 

4.3.2 on-reporting of STis 

The tud} e tabli hed that female sex ' orker do not report infection at initial 

detection in the change around their genitalia; in tead, ther i the ffort to on ult 

,, ithin the group and admini t r indi idual therapy to th probl m o er me time. 

'J hi i often the a e wh n a group rnem r uffcr imilar mptom a a pre ious 

c c in • ny oth r member. 'I h danger\\ ith that i the fa t that it ri k th 

ntr tin th Ill ' 'iru thcr II \\ k n the immune.: tcm. 
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"We try a lot of home remedies when a member falls sick, mostly we rely on 

over the counter prescriptions ... \ e only go to the hospital when it can no 

longer be managed ... " (31 year old F W, Kayole) 

"I had no idea my eli nt h, d g n rrhca, I managed the irritant itches with 

painkillers and m herbs till n mmunity health worker assisted me to get 

medication nt th · lo II h ~tlth •ntrl!" (25 year old, FSW, Kayole) 

In the study, th~ c p~.:rt b encd that the competing need to get money and fend for 

the famil tend · t circum ent the health needs of the female sex workers. STis 

though er ri k · i not taken as serious as pregnancy which all of them tend to test 

for more often. The female sex workers are more concerned with situations that might 

undercut their business rather than the health threatening behaviours. 

"These ladies mostly test for pregnancy but hardly want VCT services unless 

you really persuade them to ... they are least concerned with infections but they 

know a pregnancy would keep them out of business for some time" (interview 

with health expert, Kayole). 

"it is a worrying trend that they do not seek any tests even when they have had 

unprotected sex, yet they continue to engage with more clients ... "(interview 

with CHW, Kayole) 

4.3.3 ex venues and power imbalances 

Female sex worker in the study indicated that the)' are often confronted with i ue 

of iolence by their clients especially when di agreement over venue for tran action 

and the amount of payment are concerned. The ex worker reported mo t of their 

lient at time ercc them into unprot ted e. e pe ially on e the ar tri k d into 

aile patrolled by the lum gang in Ka:>ole lum . 

K I) (I 
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"the clients always take us into their own houses and threaten violence when 

you resist unprotected sex ... one held a machete over my head and asked me to 

oblige or else he would kill me .. when I went for the test thereafter, I was 

diagnosed with syphilis ... (40 year old F W, Kayole) 

In previous study, it wa con ludcd th t ':ual encounters between women and men 

hinge on unequal power r ·I, ti ns l 't\: l.!~.:n the genders (Taylor, 1995). Complexities 

of the sc unl nt.:gotiuti )tl 't\\ •n married couples also involve familial and economic 

ituuti n · bu ·ed n ultural norm and the resources available to them individually 

and joint! , in additi n to differential sexual norms and expectations (George, 1998). 

While economic hard hip , power differentials, victimization, and societal norms play 

a major role in limiting options for women to assert their sexual rights, it is amply 

clear that it may be dangerous to assume unitary responses in all heterosexually-

related sexual encounters. These tendencies are largely abound in the context of 

female sex work in Kayole slums hence risking HIV contraction. 

In the study, the experts observed that as long as the environment favours the client in 

terms of control, the female sex workers are likely to be raped, have an unprotected 

sex or sometimes be kicked out without pay. In most cases, it is the lure of 

unprotected sex that make their male clients take them to places where the female 

colleague cannot be of help. 

"Male clients are already a~are of the protection network of the w , the) 

tend to tak them a far a po sible to force their e:xual demand on the e 

\\Omen. ometime and unprotected h n e the ri k of HI tran mi ion in a 

one i infc ted." (intervie' with legal , p rt) 

Jn Wing d , nd Di lemcntc · (2000) m del. th tru tun.: f c. ·ual di i ion r 

n ph • i nl e. p tc partn r violcn nd partn~r 

ith hi h ri k iti n t th r ri k It to in ludin ' u I I 'h I, 



women's perceived lack of control in intimate relationships, and low assertive skills 

to negotiate condom use that may increa e \ om n's vulnerability to HIV. 

4.3.4 Multiple partner. and inconsistent condom use 

In general, sc · worl-..crs h,l\ · m arativcly high numbers of sexual partners. This in 

it elf docs not necessarily in re· e their likelihood of becoming infected with HIV if 

they u e condom on ·i tentl)' and correctly. In other cases, the female sex workers 

are imp I ' pmYerle to negotiate safer sex. Clients may refuse to pay for sex if they 

have to u e a condom, and use intimidation or violence to force unprotected sex. They 

may also offer more money for unprotected sex -a proposal that can be hard to refuse 

if the sex worker in question is in desperate need of an income. 

'You are desperate for the little money as a mother .. . when the man offers you 

double the amount usually charged, you easily give in ... then another will 

come with similar offers and the chain grows as such ... "(37 yearl FSW in 

Kayole) 

With Kayole slum , the clients of sex workers are fuelling HIV transmission, because 

they act as a link between sex workers and the general population. Many women do 

not report using condoms ' ith their husbands and may therefore be at risk of HIV 

infection if their partner frequent ex ' orkers. Thi is particularly true for wi e of 

migrant worker \ ho tra el long di tance and pend extended period of time a\ ay 

from hom . 

-'.3.5 I rug u and HIV ri k amongst " ' 

AI h I u al an import nt bcha\'i ral ri k Ia tor that p c.:s bstn lc to ale 

, u I p tudy t·tbli h that thi ' tnt I H b th , \\l rkcr . 
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While many female sex workers admitted using alcohol to overcome inhibition and 

dull the pain of engaging in ex work, their ability to engage in safe sex and protect 

themselves was often compromi cd a a r ult: 

" omconc whil h ving '. v ith me, he will remove the condom and do as it 

is .... I would h'lV' t •en drunk and I may not know. Afterwards when I notice 

nnd ask him. h "til ."l that he is not able to do it with the condom on, they 

will fbr ·c me nnd ha\ ·unprotected sex .... (27 year old FSW, Kayole)" 

"I ho e t int xicate myself with alcohol before going to be with strange 

men .. ·" hen l ha e no money to buy beer, we share some injectibles with my 

colleague ... you cannot be sober in this trade" (29 year old, FSW Kayole) 

While commenting on the drug use and vulnerabi lity to HIV amongst the female sex 

workers in Ka ole, the experts observed that the clients always seize the opportunity 

to have unprotected sex with the females increasing the risk of virus transmission. 

Similarly, they observed that sharing injection needles amongst the female sex 

workers might also be a risk factor in the HIV virus spread. 

"It is easy for the male clients to manipulate drunken females mostly when 

they want unprotected sex ... having sex in this status reduces one's ability to 

demand for protection hence becoming more vulnerable to contracting HIV 

virus' (interview with Health expert in Kayole) 

" haring of needles especially for intravenous drugs has been found to 

tran mit HIV virus, it is one ofthe areas that interventions mu t be directed at 

among t thi ke) population in the slum (interview with HW) 

·arlier finding b (A thana & o tvogel , 1996; Blanchard et al. 2005) tabli hed 

that intimate partner iolence and client iolenc in the ca e of e. worker , ere 

imp rt. nt fa tor that limited \\Omen' abilitie to cngag in a[i se. b ha i r . 

control in relation hip with ggrc si client and in th fa of 

infid lit) by ' ere imp rt nt dctermin mt tint 

imp in n m n biliti t pr t t th m 
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4.4 Social factors contributing to vulnerability 

Structural and social factors also contribute to IHV among FSWs and so should be 

considered in the de ign and implcm ntdi n f rights- and evidence-based HIV 

prevention programming fl: r this p rulation. bvidcnce has shown that responding to 

social driver · of Ill is ·riti ·al t ·uccc s in I IIV prevention with sex workers 

(Aucrba ·h ct al .. _QO . In the tud , stigmatization of sex work at the family and 

community levt!l oupled ' ith the criminal status of sex work were found to 

contribute to environments where the trade becomes an under dealing and any 

significant interaction ' ith social service and medical providers. 

4.4.1 Stigmatization and the risk of IDV 

Stigmatization and discrimination against sex workers is institutionalized in laws and 

policies, such as those that criminalize sex work. In the study, the FSWs in Kayole 

reported that they found it difficult to reveal incidences of gang rapes to their family 

members while in the business. Similarly, they hardly reported any circumstances 

where their clients had insisted on unprotected sex and subsequently not paying 

because of the criminalized nature of sex work in Kenya. 

"you can only share a bad ordeal that is health-threatening to your confidant 

\\ithin the group, the famil) members though benefitting from the proceed of 

the trade do not want to be a ociated ' ith the arne .. . the police v ill charge 

)OU for abetting pro titution . .. o the\! hole community turn again t you ju t 

be au )OU are engaged in e. trad (32 ar ld F W, Ka ol ) 

.. my hildren do not kno\ ' here I work at night, I fear r Yealing the ame to 

them tor fear of n.:jccting, ometim I ufr r u TJ but 1 haH: to 

n eal it a trong malaria or a a e of I d p i n' 35 car old • ' " , 

Ka. ol ) 
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Key informants in the study revealed that criminalization of sex trade while morally 

holding does not take care of the health ri ks that come with it on the other hand. The 

experts observed that the trade ha -e. i ted with its criminal status and the 

best thing would be to lin I \\ \ of intervening health-wise amongst practitioners. 

While observing th I ng ~.:. ual analy is chai n, the health worker in the study 

concluded thnl the male n ·umer of the trade could easily infect their family 

member , i r th female e. ' orker were greatly discriminated by the health providers 

and hence continual! transmit the virus. 

"it i criminal and stigmatized but it is still practiced ... we need to have VCTs 

operate at night and respond to their health needs if we ever dream of 
containing the spread of HIV .. . how about someone who comes for the service 

and then goes back to the wife ... won't they transmit the same ... the 

government needs to look at this as key population in driving down HlV 
I AIDS in the country" (expert interview with clinical officer in Kayole ) 

"criminalizing sex work only depletes their entitlements to protection from 

violence as enshrined in the constitution, more so, it provides opportunities for 

coercive sex which bears the risk of infection from partners who take 

advantage of the legal loophole" (expert interview with an advocate in the 

study) 

ex workers face stigma and discrimination from many people and institutions. 

all man (20 I 0) found that sex workers in a midwestern U. . city reported tigmatiza-

tion leading to discrimination and violence from a wide variety of ocial actor , 

in luding famil and local authoritie . 

Di rimination i not on! · realized ' ith the work and li ing en ironment · of th c;e 

\\Orkcr but al o \\hil ccking hcalthcare. In the . tudy, the infi rmants o er\' d that 

publi h ·11th ofli " n: of the natun: ofthdr tr d would be rclu t nt in lltcndin' 

ntim nt ndcmn ttion I thdr tr d II\\ I) 
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common denominator when being attended to. They observed that the health 

providers look at them as being immoral and inviting upon them miseries of infection. 

"When you get to the ho pit I nd u happen to be known, the nurses always 

scold for being irre p n ibl ... no un cling i given to known sex workers 

before tc ting, th think. th 11 ou arc naturally a bother"(29 year old FSW 

Knyolc). 

"The sex "l rlcr · arc largely seen as responsible for the STis, there is 

ob 'l!rvcd l1. ll) ) the mcdrcal personnel to attend to them especially in the 

public ho pi tal', thi i merely a case of stigmatization" (Expert interview 

with H\V in ayole) 

In addition, the tigma that sex workers face can make it hard for them to access 

health, legal, and social services. They may either be afraid to seek out these services 

for fear of discrimination, or physically blocked from accessing them - for instance, if 

a nurse refuses to treat them after finding out about their occupation. 

In a previous study, a modeling assessment of prostitution policies that use moralistic 

criteria found that this approach promotes stigmatization of sex workers and leads to 

suboptimal outcomes for their health and well-being (Della Giusta, 20 I 0). Similarly, 

Stigma and discrimination in health care settings jeopardizes connections with ex 

workers as observed by Goodyear and Cusick (2007). Indeed, the World Bank 

(20 1 O) report conclude that sex workers themselves may internalize ocial 

tigmatization, thi might affect the general re pon e to IllY/AID aero the ke 

population . 

: , orker "ho u e drug often fa additional tigma. I h double tigma of c: 

' rk nd drug u e n le, d to ial m rginaliz.tion, further re tri ting pp rtuniti 

r mpl m nt r h u in , n in re t in th ri k I •i len ·. 1 h 
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that female sex workers have a well-established mutual support systems among sex 

workers to deal with potentially violent client , which points to women 's efforts to ensure 

safety in the often dangerou , land t inc ~:\' ork environment: 

"W hen the trgum ·nt 't ntinu~.: ·, they (friends) will knock the door from 

utsidc. usk "h,ll r · h.111 •ning, and enquire whether it is over. . .. 1 will tell 

that man I k the are calling ... . I will push him and tell him that it is 

getti ng lute and I am lea ing ... " (32 year old FSW, Kayole) 

ex worker frequent)) lack the personal or social status to negotiate safe sexual 

practices, being under the threat of violence or loss of clients. Studies show a 

correlation bet\ een income level and HIV prevalence among sex workers possibly 

due to the inability of poorer sex workers to negotiate condom use (David, 1997). 

Condom use is less regular with the intimate partners of sex workers than with their 

clients thus even where barrier methods are used sex workers and their intimate 

partners may remain at risk. 

While sex workers in Kayole slums face significant hurdles in their attempts to 

control their \vork lives and remain safe, there is evidence of success by some. A few 

of the ex worker in the tudy described ver)' firm, cripted exual negotiation 

patt rn that were executed in ad ance, \ hile other narrated e. perience of being 

firm ,., ith client during exual a ts. A one woman de cribed: 

"I my elf\\ ill make them wear tru t condom. I won't a pt 

"ill k them to mo\ c or I "ill move from that pta c . . 1 ha 

t prate t m • b dy .... · 34 )' ar ld \ a ol 

u h pc pie I 
fear a 1 h•n c 

nd lth u h the ri k lor c. ' orkcr 

in h nn i n: hi h r m tim rt n 



protect themselves than married women given their strong informal support networks. 

George's (1998) study reported imilar finding fr m Mumbai, India, where women 

negotiated the nature of e -ual out m under pecific circumstances, instead of 

outright rcfu als which h 1d the ris"- f rc ulting in violence and/or forced sex. 

Intcrc tingly. simil1r to lindin l fr m other studies among sex workers that found 

evidence r mule 11.: 1ui ' ·ccnce to female contro ll ed sexual negotiation (Campbell, 

2000; u·i"-, 19 8: ander 2004), some male clients in our study also seemed to 

accept ex worker · terms of sexual negotiation. 

From the findings, it can be deduced that social stigma and discrimination against sex 

workers create an environment that perpetuates a culture of violence. Their basic 

human rights to protection and redress are commonly disregarded; they are more often 

penalized and regarded as criminals. They are often targets of harassment, extortion, 

and deportation from within their own networks of clients, pimps, regular partners and 

law enforcers. 

4.4.2 Criminalization of sex work and the HIV risk 

ex \\Orkers frequent!} work in abu ive conditions that endanger their physical afety 

and h alth and are out ide the protection of th Ia" . In Kenya benefitting from 

pr eed of pro titution i punishable by Ia\\ to the extent that identity \ ith 

com mer ial . · i deemed criminal in it elf. In th tudy, informant reported that the 

rimin I nature of their trade had Iarg ly hindered their a to health ar 

und rmin d individual prot ti n and mor~ oft n r~at d an m ir nmcnt dcfin d "ith 

ntributc t the pr d I Ill nd 'ulncr bilit) to the 

m 
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Informants reported that they more often concealed their occupation when seeking 

healthcare on STis since any overt identification might not only attract discrimination 

from the health providers but al t1ra t th authorities for subsequent prosecution. 

This means that vcn acc~ssing h nlth information that is largely required by this 

group remains u prh 11 .tfluit ' ith the non-state actors but largely missing in the 

public hculth dcpurtm •nt . 

"While th Ia\ i clear that everyone has right to equal access to health, you 

,. ill find that the public sector does not approve of prostitution and more often 

di criminate an ·one \ ho identifies with commercial sex ... denying/delaying 

the treatment might actually cause the virus to mature or be spread to 

unknm ing clients ... also remember you are violating their rights to 

healthcare' (interview with legal expert in Kayole) 

" the government insists on criminality of sex work yet in practice it occurs, 

that illegality discourages most the female sex workers from seeking treatment 

in public health facilities" (interview with the head of CBO in Kayole) 

The informants stated that while well aware that their work is illegal, it was not 

helpful that even the law enforcers who would harass them for illegal fees to keep 

operating would opt for sex in cases where they could not raise money. Given the 

power differences between the female sex workers and the law enforcing agents, a lot 

ofthe ex' ould take place unprotected. 

"the police would harass us for money but end up forcing e on you if you 

cannot bail yourself ten relea e you the next day .. . o c en tho e charg d \ ith 

maintaining are onl} intere ted in mone and are at ri k them el e " (35 year 

old F \ Kayole) 

.. 1 cannot go to publi health clini . they will question th frequ nt mfe tion 

und r fer m to th • authoritie ... they ay that e. worker hould be hanged' 

3 )Car ld , \\, a. I ) 
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While criminality of sex remains, it is time the state understood that a lot of the trade 

is needs-driven and aimed at bettering th ' !fare of the female sex workers and that 

of their family members. To crimin li7 th pra tice only adds to a large number of 

people within the key popul ti n n t taking IllY te ts and STI related treatments that 

arc important in cont tining th iru · ·pread . Indeed, d' ruz-Grote (1996) posits that 

due to criminnlizuti n. ·e. 'orker may avoid health care facilities and go 

underground t e ·cape rule and restrictions that threaten their welfare (Because sex 

work i illegal in man countries, sex workers are outside the scope of national 

HIV/AID programmes. 

In the study, informants observed that even when they are raped and sexually violated 

in the course of their business; it is always difficult for them to report such abuses 

because of the illegality of the nature of their activity. 

"some clients would rape you and you can identify them in the community but 

the police would blame you for abetting crime in the first place ... so you have 

to deal with the pain even ifthey leave you with some infections' (41 year old 

FSW, Kayole) 

In obser ing criminalization of sex work, Jordan (2005) asserts that criminalization is 

are tricti\e polic that transform the selling of ex between consen ual adult into a 

criminal a t. Therefore, criminalizing e, worker make it hard r for them to prote t 

their health a the rna avoid health er ice for fear of pro ecution. 1 hi not on! 

create barrier to achieving the efle ti e impl mentation of 11/Hl pre ention 

trategie but al o di tan c c.· worker from upport organization and p cr 

cdu ti n. 1 n re ult the c p li ing pr, ti e a t in dire t opp ition to publi he. lth 
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objectives. For example, the possession of condoms has been used as proof of sex 

work which has in turn promoted the pro e ution fsex workers). 

The overall effect of crimin·\linti n is that it has the potential to increase STI/HIV 

transmission rates und is m r · l1k I to increase the stigma and discrimination 

experienced l y T · w rk r . 1olcnce and exploitation have been reported as features 

of the criminuliLed em ironment. 

When the sex industr remains or is pushed underground (West, 2000), sex workers 

have less control over the conditions of their workplace. There is no evidence that 

criminalization has reduced the amount of people working in the sex industry. 

Therefore, criminalization is unlikely to have the desired impact of reducing the size 

ofthe sex industry or of protecting the sexual health ofthe community. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLU ION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Summary 

The study ahs d the t eh.' i ral and ocial factors contributing to HIV 

vulnerability anwngst th' li:mal' . 'orkers in Kayole slums. In the process, the 

Modi lied ' cial I·· logi ·al l del which posits five layers of risk for HIV infection: 

individual, nctw rk. c mmumt , policy, and stage/level ofthe HIV epidemic has been 

used to conte.· tualize the risk amongst the female sex workers in Kayole slums. 

Asse sment of the vulnerability to HIV amongst the female sex workers was deemed 

significant because on overall, the sex workers that are generally criminalized remain 

a key population in the spread of the virus, and more specifically, the plight of female 

sex workers operating within the informal settlements largely remains outside the 

programmatic intervention on HIV I AIDS by the state actors leaving the whole 

process to non-sate operatives. Moreover, this study has employed a women's lens to 

bring out their experiences in the process of engaging in the sex trade within the 

lums. Thus any material intervention in the slums will benefit from the voice of 

women which ha e been projected in this study. 

The tud • ha made ignificant re elation : indi iduall , drug abu e including 

intra\ enou drug u e, the i u of multi pi partner to a ingle W, ompromi ing 

ond m u c 0\ cr the high amount of money, non-r p rting o 11 infi tton a ,, II 

ri kin ne • ' n c urity b) folio'' ing the I ient to th ir O\\ n pl. c f rcsidcn ·c 

n:m in pr di p 

di rirnin ti n 

n the other h md there i a tr n sti •nuttiz.ui n nd 

mil ' n I rnmunit • It I r . ' I h n t 
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effect is the laxity of female sex workers to seek medical attention at the public health 

facilities while at the same time ufn ring continual violence which acts as 

predisposing factor to contracting HI . riminalization of sex trade as a social 

variable ha not helped the situati n itlll.;r; the fear of prosecution upon identity and 

diagnosis with virus h '" tlhltl man female sex workers in Kayole to rely on over

the-counter 1 res ·rir li n . 11nilarl both the clients and law enforcers have exploited 

the legal I phole t ' C. uall abuse the female sex workers during their operations. 

5.2 Conclusion 

Female sex \ orkers in the slums in general and Kayole in particular remain largely at 

risk of being infected with HIV virus on the basis of their individual behaviours and 

social factors at the community and state levels. While sex workers remain an 

important group in the fight against HIV and AIDS in Kenya, a lot of the state 

interventions have failed to encompass this group especially those in the informal 

settlements such as Kayole without any economic might to seek medical interventions 

on their own. More importantly, the policy framework operating on the basis of legal 

criminalization of prostitution generally hinder intervention on this key population 

group with high prevalence rate of 24% of HfV in Kenya. Any programmatic 

inten ention mu t therefore addre s it elf to the community tigma, the ca e of 

multipl partner among t femal ex worker and ocio-economi empo' erment in 

"hi h oth health information and economi int r cntion arc met upon this gr up . 

trnil, rly, the state ha to move toward regulating th cornm r ial e.· indu tr . ,.,.·ith, 

pure objc ti\ c f improving the he lth of the people in olvcd. 
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5.3 Recommendations 

• There is need for non-state actor to train female sex workers on techniques 

for safe sex negotiation and fl r th pra ticc of non-penetrative sex acts. Th is 

should be coup! <.1 with trnintng n con i tent u e of condoms. 

• Economical I ·mp m •r th ' female ·ex workers in the slum through devolved 

rund · ·u ·h u · V.. EZ fr m the government. Sex workers face mu ltiple risks, 

induding o ial marginalization, violence, and poor health. These overlapping 

and mutual! reinforcing factors have been shown to restrict sex workers' 

ability to improve their living and working conditions, and achieve economic 

security. They are also among the most frequently cited factors affecting the 

ability of sex workers to adopt safer sexual practices and condom use. 

• Comprehensive, accessible, acceptable, sustainable, high-quality, user-friendly 

HIV prevention, treatment, care and support must be urgently scaled up and 

adapted to slum conteexts and individual needs such as: actions to address 

structural barriers, including legislation, and customary practices that prevent 

access and utilization of appropriate HIV prevention. 

• The state has to rethink policies and programmes to ensure freedom from 

iolence, abuse, and di crimination while also information for sex worker and 

their clients and other in olved in the ex industry. 

7 
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Appendix 1: In-depth interview guide 

1. Are you aware of your HIV status?(if not answered ask: since when, how 

often do you check, how about 1 ur partner before sex) 

11. Arc there some form prot tit n · )U u ~..:in your work?( which ones, what is the 

source, how ollcn 

iii. Arc thcrc cir ·umstan l! \ here you have been involved in this work without 

pr tecti n' ("hat cau ed the miss, how did she handle that, how often has this 

o curred) 

IV . Do ou ha e any particular client in this work? (if not mentioned: why do 

multiple partners come in, how does she protect herself, are these people 

known to her, ) 

v. Have you ever been involved in this work under any drug influence?(is it a 

common occurrence, how often, how does she ensure her safety in this case) 

vt. In the course of your work, have you been beaten up or forced upon by a 

client? (did they use protection, how often, how do you handle post rape 

cases) 

ocial factor 

1. Hm ha the community around treated you when you identify yourself a a 

x worker? (are you frowned upon do they" ant to identify with you?) 

11. Do you expenence an kind of di crimination \ hen you identit our trade to 

h alth authoriti ?(Are you pr perly attended to? o th pro id r ign re 

) u? 0 )OU) 

iii. D th m mh r f y ur unit · know ab ut thi \\ork? ho\\ do th ) , d\ i c 

u h mt ith u?) 

s 



Appendix II: Key informant interview guide 

1. What is your opinion on the fate ofF Wand HIV within the slums? 

11. How has this population been tr t d in IllY re ponse in Kenya? 

iii. What arc some f th b hn i r ' that might increase female sex workers 

vulnerability t inf· ' ll n'. if n t mentioned ask: the issue of multiple sex 

purtncr ·. drug abu · , knov ledge of status, issues of SGBV between the FSW 

und tht!' rk.er etc) 

1v. What are orne the community factors that might increase such risks? 

v. Have there been state and non-state actors responses to address these 

issues?(what are these programs, what policies, how are these groups reached, 

how effective , what are the gaps ) 
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Appendix III: Case narrative interview guide 

Tell me about your experience as an FSW around Kayole slums. (probe on HIV 

knowledge, sex behavior, en i e c king behavior, personal and community 

limitations on the same) 
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